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Greetings 1996 

Dear Friends, 
My deepest appreciation to the judges who voted for our irises this 

past year. 
This year has been an exciting year for me because the seedling 

patch looks better than ever. One ofmy Spuria-seedlings is being introduced 
as "Solar Prism". An Arilbred seedling from Geoff Wilson, worthy of 
introduction is "English Eyes", with slight fragrance. Hopefully by 1997, 
several of my Arilbred seedlings will be introduced. One of the Arilbred 
seedlings is quite green and I have used it on several of my hybrid Aril 
seedlings. This might give me a green iris with a red or orange signal. 
Wishful dreaming. Another Arilbred seedling that has three deep gold 
blooms, has also been crossed with Aril hybrid seedlings, producing good 
growth and excellent increases. The exciting moment of bloom in spring 
makes the evaluating a much harder decision. God is the Creator and I am 
the caretaker. 

The weather has been very mild for November and December. We 
have had two slight frosts that froze the periwinkle but chrysanthymums, 
petunias and Gerber Daisies are still blooming. The winter weeds are 
enjoying the cool nights (37-43 degrees) and the day temperature (60's to 
70's). ring is a must for the iris and the seed patch, at this date we have 
had,: inches of rain for the year. 

The most exciting iris activity I attended was the International 
Symposium "Gardening with Iris Species" in St. Louis, Missouri. 
Symposium Chariman Robert Pries is to be commended for a fantastic first 
for an International Symposium in the U.S. There were h'm speakers from 
England, Russia, Canada, China , the United States and many more 
representing other countries. I was asked to bring blooming cut iris from my 
garden for this occasion on March 24-26, 1995. I was able to display 26 cut 
bloom stalks of Arils, Aril hybrids, Ari.I hybrid seedlings, and Arilbreds. I 
was blessed for this occasion, need I say more. On March 30, 1996, I'll be 
returning to St. Louis and give a a--tro'{lrsi~~ea-4!¥ea.~l:fl.g. With weather 
in mind and no freeze, I'll be taking i · s blooming cut stalks from my 
garden. 

3 hr. ARIL & ARILBAED SCHOOL 
2 hr. HYBRIDIZING SCHOOL 

2 

Another Aril and Arilbred school is schedul 
Mexico April 30, 1996. Iris blooms for this sc] 
the Society Members because my bloom seaso 
Arilbreds. This schedule is very close after th 
(April 24-28, 1996) which doesn 't give me em 
minute details for the Albuquerque school. Th 
Sacramento. There is still time to work some 

Happy gardening with all the forms 
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AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME because of spa, 
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Another Ari! and Arilbred school is scheduled for Albuquerque, New 
Mexico April 30, 1996. Iris blooms for this school will be supplied for me by 
the Society Members because my bloom season is over for the Arils and 
Arilbreds. This schedule is very close after the Convention in Sacramento 
(April 24-28, 1996) which doesn' t give me enough time for preparing last 
minute details for the Albuquerque school. Therefore, you may not see me at 
Sacramento. There is still time to work something out. 

Happy gardening with all the forms of IRIS. 

The initials NIA is used throughout this catalog. This stands for NOT 
AV AlLABLE AT THIS TIME because of sparse supply of that particular 
plant. On special request, we might accommodate your wish and sell one, 
reasonably priced on availability. 
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1996 Introductions · · 

20.00 ENGLISH EYES - G.F. Wilson by Luella Danielson SDLG # 29 
SM0-8 AB (OOB) 28" (71cm) M. S. glistening white, 
globular form, enhanced with bright potent yellow sheen 
midribs. blending to soft yellow veining style-arms large 
deep yellow. F. chartruese yellow, recurved, displaying 
red-brown signal with sprinkles of red-brown dots around 
yellow tipped orange beard 

25.00 

(Syrian Moon X Onlooker) 

SOLAR PRJSM- Luella Danielson SDLG# 4-30 Spu. 38"-40" (97-
102cm)_ M: S. bl~e-violet with pink veining emanating out 
from nudribs, with blue-violet veining running towards 
outer edge. blue-violet style-arms placed firmly against the 
c!aw. F. hafts are lemon yellow turning to darker yellow in 
s~gnal, spreading l" outward on falls, white halo around 
signal edged 1/4" in blue -violet. 
H.C. Award 1994 Albuquerque, NM 
(Ila Crawford X Unknown) 

ARILBRI: 

The new classification has been accepted to ide 
ARJLBREDS through parentage, know as One 

7.00 

3.00 

4 .00 

12.00 

12.00 

OGB- = refers to 1/4 ARlL cc 
0GB = refers to 1/2 ARlL o 
OGB+ = refers to MORE thaJ 
RB = refers to 1/2 REGE 
OB = refers to 1/2 ARlL 
RB+ = refers to MORE trul 

BLOOMTIME IS APRlL I 0 

ANACRUSIS (II.Mathes ' 92)-- (OGE 
signal and beard. 

ANVIL SPRJNGS (J.Holden '80)-- ( 
flushed pale red-purple, fine 
darker red-purple with buff -1 

yellow beard. 
APRICOT BRANDY (II.Danielson ' 

F. apricot; large black beard. 
AQUILIFER (G.F.Wilson '93)-- (0 

veining; F. pale gold, sligh 
well defined red-brown sign 
sweet fragrance. 

ARABIAN ARCHER (L.Rich '92)--
darker, electric blue midrib; l 
black signal, yellow beard. 

4.00 AR1L SKYLINE (II.Danielson '87)-· 
veined violet; F. same with a 
purple-blue line signal from 
edge. 

10.00 BABYLONIAN FIRES (L.Rich '92) 
with gold midrib. F. rosy ton 
mulberry signal , yellow bea 
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l 996 Introductions · · · 
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ARILBREDS 

The new classification has been accepted to identify the ARIL percentage of 
ARILBREDS through parentage, know as Oncogeliabreds or 0GB. 

OGB- = refers to 1/4 ARIL content 
0GB = refers to 1/2 ARIL content 
OGB+ = refers to MORE than 1/2 ARIL content 
RB = refers to 1/2 REGELIA content 
OB = refers to 1/2 ARIL content 
RB+ = refers to MORE than 1/2 REGELIA content 

BLOOMTIME IS APRIL IOTII THROUGH APRIL 25TII 

7.00 ANACRUSIS (H.Mathes ' 92)-- (0GB) oxblood red, red-black 
signal and beard. 

3.00 ANVIL SPRINGS (J.Holden '80)-- (OGB+) S. buff ground, 
flushed pale red-purple, finely veined darker at hafts. F. 
darker red-purple with buff -yellow cast, red-purple signal; 
yellow beard. 

4.00 APRICOT BRANDY (H.Danielson '85)-- (OGB+) S. oyster-white 
F. apricot; large black beard. 

12 .00 AQUILIFER (G.F.Wilson ' 93)-- (0GB) S. oyster-white ·th gold 
veining; F. pale gold, slightly darker at hafts. larg und 
well defined red-brown signal, wide mustard yellow beard. 
sweet fragrance . 

12.00 ARABIAN ARCHER (L.Rich ' 92)-- (0GB) S. lavender, veined 
darker, electric blue midrib; F. oxblood with veining, 
black signal , yellow beard. 

4.00 ARIL SKYLINE (H.Danielson '87)-- (0GB) S. blue-white, densely 
veined violet; F. same with a light smoky overlay, faint 
purple-blue line signal from large black beard to near 
edge. 

10.00 BABYLONIAN FIRES (L.Rich ' 92)-- (0GB) S. rose lavender 
with gold midrib. F. rosy tone of orange-mahogany, black 
mulberry signal , yellow beard. 

5 



10.00 BAGDAD'S FOLLY (L.Rich '92)-- (0GB) S. off-white with 3.00 BRONZE FALCON (L.Danielson '88 
orchid veining; cream stylearms. F. cream ground veined tinged with blue at midrib. F. 
brown . orange-rust signal; dark tan beard. splash at blue beard. light bro 

5.00 BIG BLACK BUMBLEBEE (II.Danielson '66)-- (OGB+) S. deep stylearms. 
amethyst pink, veined darker mulberry. F. darker, has 8.00 BURRA SAHIB (B.Hager ' 90)-- (OGJ 
black signal with bronze beard. white; yellow stylearms. F. ye 
"OUTSTANDING ARIL OF THE YEAR" AWARD 1970 signal. yellow beard. 

4.00 BIONIC BURST (II.Danielson ' 77)-- (0GB) S. light red. F. dark 4.00 CIRCUS PARADE (II.Danielson '86) 
red, large brownish black beard. brighter and lighter than lavender, veined tan yellow 01 
Esther the Queen.C.G.WHITE AWARD WINNER 1982. bleeding to sides of bright vio 

4.00 BIONIC COMET (II.Danielson '87)-- (0GB) antique gold self below beard. violet stylearms 
with a large reddish brown blush, giving the falls an 8.00 COMMUNION (S.McAllister '90)-- ( 
antique band effect. red-maroon signal and beard. greyish-yellow, with pale red 

7.00 BIONIC FLASH (II.Danielson '85)-- (0GB) rose red self with yellow- orange beard tipped t 
black signal and brown beard. strong grower. 6.00 DANCING SHEIK (II.Danielson '86'. 

9.00 BIONIC FOCUS (II.Danielson '91)-- (0GB) S. light rose with yellow blaze, midrib vei1 
lavender veined darker. Yellow hafts and stylearms give a stylearms. F. yellow with larg 
special glow to the light red blend falls. maroon signal and veined maroon. yellow beard. 
beard. 16.00 DEE MOUSE (II.Danielson ' 84)-- ()( 

3.00 BIT OF IRISH (II.Danielson '82)-- (0GB) chartreuse self with ruffled chartreuse cream with 
brown beard. covering most of falls leavini 

3.00 BLOND BEARDED LADY (L.Danielson '87)-- (OGB+) S. white style crests same as standarru 
very globular, nicely ruffled ,a touch of yellow at midrib. C.G.WHITE AW ARD WOO-
F. soft cream, lighter toward edge with rust-brown veining 10.00 DESERT CLOUD (L.Rich '91)--(<X 
and dotting at haft and a very large brown beard. violet veining F. darker orchi 

LUE ARTS (L.Danielson '86)-- (OGB+) blue self with signal; wide brown beard, di, 
HOOGIANA form. bright purple blue flowers gives off 8.00 DESERT FINERY (L.Rich '90)-- (<X 
strong grape fragrance. purple veining. F. rose-violet 

12.00 BLUSETTE (G.Seligmann ' 92)-- (0GB) Hoogiana blue; orange- yellow beard tipped orange. 
yellow beard 3.00 DESERT FIRE (H. Shockey '75)-- (0 

NIA BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL (S.McAllister ' 90)-- (OGB+) S. yellow-orange at margins. F. 
creamy lilac splashed darker violet. F. yellow splashed red merging to large flush or 
orange-brown with brown beard. beard tipped blue. 

8.00 BRIDESMAID'S APPAREL (L.Danielson '93)-- (0GB) S. orchid 4.00 DESERT HERITAGE (L.Flanagan ': 
lavender F. yellow green with blue veining from raspberry blend with pink flushed over 
maroon eyelash signal with pink glow around maroon 6.00 DESERT MELODY (L.Flanagan '9( 
black beard; fragrant F. medium yellow, light viol1 

8.00 DESERT MOONLIGHT (L.Rich '90) 
yellow; yellow-orange beard; 

6 7 



LY (L.Rich '92)-- (0GB) S. off-white with 
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4.00 
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6.00 

16.00 

10.00 

8.00 

3.00 

4.00 

6.00 

8.00 

BRONZE FALCON (L.Danielson '88)-- (OGB+) S. deep rust 
tinged with blue at midrib. F. deeper rust with neon purple 
splash at blue beard. light brown crests and purple-blue 
stylearms. 

BURRA SAHIB (B.Hager '90)-- (0GB) S. pale yellow aging to 
white; yellow stylearms. F. yellow, huge dark brown 
signal. yellow beard. 

CIRCUS PARADE (H.Danielson '86)-- (0GB) S. white, flushed 
lavender, veined tan yellow on edge. F. white, rust 
bleeding to sides of bright violet beard; deep violet flash 
below beard. violet stylearms 

COMMUNION (S.McAllister '90)-- (0GB) S. amethyst F. 
greyish-yellow, with pale red overlay. blood red signal, 
yellow- orange beard tipped tangerine. . 

DANCING SHEIK (H.Danielson '86)-- (0GB) S. creamy white 
with yellow blaze, midrib veined lavender, yellow 
stylearms. F. yellow with large red blaze, yellow signal 
veined maroon. yellow beard. 

DEE MOUSE (H.Danielson '84)-- OGB+) S. ruffled light blue. F. 
ruffled chartreuse cream with heavy reddish brown veining 
covering most of falls leaving rim of chartreuse cream; 
style crests same as standards large furry black beard. 
C.G.WHITE AWARD WINNER 1990 

DESERT CLOUD (L.Rich '91)-- (OGB+) S. orchid-silv ·1h 
violet veining F. darker orchid, fine veining . red-wine 
signal; wide brown beard, diamond dusted 

DESERT FINERY (L.Rich '90)-- (0GB) S. ruffled clean violet 
purple veining. F. rose-violet; burgundy wine signal. 
yellow beard tipped orange. 

DESERT FIRE (H. Shockey '75)-- (OGB+) S. white ground, 
yellow-orange at margins. F. same with strong veinin_g of 
red merging to large flush on bottom half. yellow-white 
beard tipped blue. 

DESERT HERlT AGE (L.Flanagan '86)-- (OGB-) ruffled buff-tan 
blend with pink flushed over center of falls. bronze beard. 

DESERT MELODY (L.Flanagan '90)-- (OGB-) S. light yellow. 
F. medium yellow, light violet flush at orange beard. 

DESERT MOONLIGHT (L.Rich '90)-- (0GB) S. white F. lemon 
yellow; yellow-orange beard; large henna-brown signal. 

7 



12.00 DESERT PLUM (B.Hager '92)-- (0GB) smoky mauve purple, 3.00 GENETIC BURST (H.Danielson '77~ 
black-maroon signal; bronze-black beard. bluish white . pollen parent o 

5.00 DOWN PAYMENT (H.Danielson '88)-- (OGB-) -S. slate lavender electric blue beard. WILLI 
with touch of cream at midrib; stylecrests same as 3.00 GENETIC DANCER (H.Danielson '7 
standards; brown beard surrounded with reddish brown F. same deep blue beard. C. 
splash . below beard to end of falls is a blending of violet. 3.00 GENETIC LEADER (H.Danielson '7 

14.00 DRAGONSDAWN (G.F.Wilson '93)-- (0GB) S. pale mauve, brilliant velvety violet center, 
yellow veining. F. pale gold buff and rose-red blend border around outside edge. p 
deepening towards black-brown signal . pronounced 3.00 GENETIC MOMENT (H.Danielson ' 
fragrance. white edged light brown F. 

3.00 DRESDEN GOLD (D.Foster '74)-- (0GB) S. yellow, veined blue tipped beard. 
deeper, ruffled. F. darker yellow; mahogany-brown signal; 3.00 GOLDEN LAVENDER (D.Shahak '! 
gold beard. yellow veining F. light yello 

10.00 DRIFTING TIDE (H.Danielson '93)-- (0GB) S. lavender-blue purple toward purple signal. 
with touch of green at midrib. deep lavender-blue 3.00 GRANTED WISH (L.Peterson '76)--
stylearms and crests. F. same with green touch tan pink undertone. bronze-pi 
intensifying toward edge. violet signal line markings with 5.00 GREEN EYED SHEBA (C.Boswell ' 
black beard. smoky rose F. rosy maroon 1 

12.00 ENGRAVED INVITATION (S. McAllister '93)-- (OGB+) S. white signal. orange tipped beard. 
ground outer edge stitched violet. F. creamy yellow, rust 8.00 HASHUBAH (L.Rich ' 85)-- (OGB+) 
veining around edge with mustard beard. mauve stained cream, red vei 

3.00 ESTHER THE QUEEN (E. Hunt '68) -- (0GB) S. Wisteria blue, NIA HEART STEALER (L.Peterson '76)1 
deeper veins; F. willow green blended erthrite red, dotting of lavender. brown beard wi~ 
by black beard. Maroon signal. 12.00 HOT ICE (J. Rich ' 94)-- (0GB) Fuc 

6.00 AL INNING (H.Danielson '90)-- (0GB) S. slightly ruffled, mahogany signal; orange bei 
soft lavender F. slightly ruffled cream ; signal dark purple fragrance . 
line markings at the dark brown beard; stylearms yellow 3.00 IB MAC (Van Tubergen 10) -- (OB) 
with aqua stripes, yellow stylecrests. 3.00 !MARET (W.Wilkes '62)-- (0GB) S 

14.00 FIRST CHAPTER (G.F.Wilson ' 94)--(0GB) violet purple lightly light brown signal. 
veined blue. F. yellow-cream blended rose-red deeping 10.00 INSCRUTABLE (S. Mc~lister '92)1 
towards edge. maroon black signal with wide cream beard violet. F. pale VIOiet edge, v 
tipped brown. musky fragrance . longest bloom season for violet. violet-black signal; ye 
any arilbred in my experience. 3.00 JACOB' S WELL (M.Brizendine '86 

10.00 GENE ' S GREEN GENES (G.Hunt '92)-- (0GB) S. lavender, brown. F. dark brown. bronz 
yellow green, purple dotting and veining around mustard 5.00 JEWELED VEIL (L.Rich '78)-- (CXi 
grey beard. dark purple signal with violet wash on falls . veined darker F. pale tan vei 

3.00 GENETIC ARTIST (H.Danielson '72)-- (RB) odd combination signal. brown beard. 
of bronze yellow and blue, center of petals to sides of ribs 
metallic lavender-blue; edged red-brown . lavender beard. 

8 9 
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3.00 GENETIC BURST (H.Danielson '77)-- (RB) S. oyster white F. 
bluish white. pollen parent of Lawrence Welk has same 
electric blue beard. WILLIAM MOHR AW ARD 

3.00 GENETIC DANCER (H.Danielson '76)-- (RB) S. brownish tan. 
F. same deep blue beard. C.G.WHITE AWARD 1979 

3.00 GENETIC LEADER (H.Danielson '72)-- (RB) S. bright brown, 
brilliant velvety violet center, veined bright purple F. tan 
border around outside edge. purple-blue beard. 

3.00 GENETIC MOMENT (H.Danielson '76)-- (RB) S. bluish 
white edged light brown F. same but well formed flaring 
blue tipped beard. 

3.00 GOLDEN LAVENDER (D.Shahak '80)-- (OGB+) S.lavender with 
yellow veining F. light yellow-brown, heavily dotted blue
purple toward purple signal. brown-yellow beard. 

3.00 GRANTED WISH (L.Peterson '76)-- (0GB) S. pastel pink. F. soft 
tan pink undertone. bronze-pink beard 

5.00 GREEN EYED SHEBA (C.Boswell ' 84)-- (OGB-) arilmed S. 
smoky rose F. rosy maroon with brown overlay green 
signal. orange tipped beard. 

8.00 HASHUBAH (L.Rich '85)-- (OGB+) S. orchid white. F. pale 
mauve stained cream, red veining. dark red signal . 

NIA HEART STEALER (L.Peterson '76)-- (0GB) pink self with touch 
of lavender. brown beard with deep lavender signal. 

12.00 HOT ICE (J. Rich '94)-- (0GB) Fuchsia pink self, small 
mahogany signal; orange beard tipped pink. slig 
fragrance. 

3.00 IB MAC (Van Tubergen 10) -- (OB) Medium red bitoned blend. 
3.00 IMARET (W.Wilkes '62)-- (0GB) S. white F. medium yellow; 

light brown signal. 
10.00 INSCRUTABLE (S. McAllister '92)-- (0GB) S. smokey blue

violet F. pale violet edge, veined and dotted dark smoke 
violet. violet-black signal; yellow beard. 

3.00 JACOB'S WELL (M.Brizendine ' 86)-- (0GB) S. dark velvety 
brown. F. dark brown. bronze-brown beard. 

5.00 JEWELED VEil., (L.Rich '78)-- (OGB+) S. lavender -purple, 
veined darker F. pale tan veined maroon. black-purple 
signal. brown beard. 
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8.00 KALIFA'S ROBE (B.Hager '90)-- (0GB) S. intense fuchsia 7 .00 NAKED EYE (B.Hager '88)-- (0GB 

orchid. F. rosy terracotta. large black signal diffused 
signal purple beard 

black beard. 3.00 NEW MELODY (L.Peterson '88)-- ( 

4.00 KELITA ADAH (L.Rich '66)-- (OB) S. lavender veined deeper. 
splashes. purple beard. 

F. gold overlay of rose. red signal with yellow beard. 8.00 NITZAN (D.Shahak '83)-- (OGB+) l 

3.00 LIME ALA MODE (L.Danielson '84 )-- (OGB+) S. light lime 
grey-red cast. F. light grey-01 

changing to white. F. dark lime with greenish yellow 
brown signal with yellow-grt 

stylearms and crests. brown signal and brown beard. 7.00 ONCOGPLUS (C.Boswell ' 91)-- (0 

12.00 LINDIS (G.F.Wils?n '93)-- (0GB) S. pale blue, lightly veined , 
blackish-red. brown beard. 

rose buff nb F. blend of pale buff and violet rose. small NIA ON LOOKER (B.Hager '85)-- (0GB 

dark maroon signal. brown beard. pronounced fragrance. 
cream. black beard black si 

3.00 LOVE FLIGHT (H.Danielson ' 80)-- (OGB-) pewter or light 5.00 OTHMANI (L.Rich '85)-- (0GB) S. 

beige self with very dark blue beard from tip to extreme 
veining; crimson purple styl 

bottom. unusual color break in arilbred classification. 
dark purple beard indefinite 

11.00 MAIN SEQUENCE (G. F. Wilson '93)-- (0GB) S. pale oyster 14.00 OUTLINE (G.F.Wilson ' 94)--(0GB) 

white veined yellow. F. yellow gold , heart shaped 
darker veining with orange 

maroon-brown signal. with yellow beard; sweet fragrance. 
large maroon-black signal 

3.00 MAINSTREAM (L. Flanagan ' 84)-- (0GB) S. medium violet 
fragrant. 

amber ribs; F. rich rose-tan blend, reddish black signal; 3.00 PASSING FANCY (L.Rich ' 89)--( 

bronze beard. 
amber-red with amber rose e 

5.00 MANSIONS OF LIGHT (E. Hunt ' 87)-- (OGB+) S. pale violet- 6.00 PERSIAN PADISHAH (H.Shockey 

blue. F. willow green with violet beard. 
purple self. large purple-bla 

3.00 MARGO (D.Foster '77)-- (0GB) white self with green midribs 3.00 PERSIAN QUEST (D.Foster '69)--

and hafts. dotted maroon at brown beard. 
self. deeper amethyst violet 

3.00 MISS MID AMERICA (H.Danielson '72)-- (0GB) clean deep 12.00 PRAIRIE THUNDER (P. Black '90)· 

yellow , large reddish-black signal. brownish-yellow 
violet shading to tan edge. 

beard. 
white beard tipped brown. s 

3.00 MOHRIC ART (L.Peterson ' 86)-- (OGB-) S. silver blue F. off NIA PROMISE OF LOVE (E.Hunt ' 91) 

white . small brown red signal . brown beard. 
yellow-green S. chartreuse, 

3.00 MOONDUST (H.Danielson '75)-- (0GB) tan standards and falls 
mustard. 

sprinkled with darker dots on entire flower. large dark ' 3.00 PRO NEWS (H.Danielson '84)-- (0 

signal. 
veining. S. buff-green edg~ 

3.00 MOHR PRETENDER (J. Rich ' 77)-- (OB) Tailored pale blue 
hugh dark brown beard like 

with bright purple feather at tip of brown beard tipped 
AW ARD WINNER 1989 

blue. 5.00 RADIANT SMILE (H.Danielson '6 

3.00 MORNING MEMORIES (L.Flanagan '84)-- (0GB) S. light 
white with strong chartrew 

golden tan with pale maroon shading on falls . red-black 
creamy buff. brown beard 

signal black beard. 8.00 SAFFRON JEWEL (T. Abell ' 59)--
edged chartreuse; Fla,x-blue 

10 
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E (B.Hager '90)-- (0GB) S. intense fuchsia 
·. rosy terra cotta . large black signal diffused 

d 
CL.Rich '66)-- (OB) S. lavender veined deeper. 
iVerlay of rose. red signal with yellow beard. 
E (L.Danielson '84)-- (OGB+) S. light lime 
, to white. F. dark lime with greenish yellow 
' and crests. brown signal and brown beard. 
Ison '93)-- (0GB) S. pale blue , lightly veined , 
rib F. blend of pale buff and violet rose. small 
oon signal. brown beard. pronounced fragrance. 
!H.Danielson '80)-- (OGB-) pewter or light 

with very dark blue beard from tip to extreme 
usual color break in arilbred classification. 

'E (G. F. Wilson '93)-- (0GB) S. pale oyster 
ed yellow. F. yellow gold , heart shaped 

rown signal. with yellow beard; sweet fragrance . 
[L. Flanagan ' 84)-- (0GB) S. medium violet 

; F. rich rose-tan blend, reddish black signal; 
d. 

IGHT (E. Hunt ' 87)-- (OGB+) S. pale violet
·uow green with violet beard. 
r '77)-- (0GB) white self with green midribs 
dotted maroon at brown beard. 

UCA (H.Danielson '72)-- (0GB) clean deep 
ge reddish-black signal. brownish-yellow 

,.Peterson '86)-- (OGB-) S. silver blue F. off 
11 brown red signal . brown beard. 

Danielson ' 75)-- (0GB) tan standards and falls 
·1h darker dots on entire flower. large dark ' 

ER (J. Rich '77)-- (OB) Tailored pale blue 
11 purple feather at tip of brown beard tipped 

DRIES (L.Flanagan ' 84)-- (0GB) S. light 
with pale maroon shading on falls . red-black 

ck beard. 

10 

7.00 NAKED EYE (B.Hager '88)-- (0GB) S. white F . cream. maroon 
signal purple beard 

3.00 NEW MELODY (L.Peterson '88)-- (0GB) purple self with white 
splashes. purple beard. 

8.00 NITZAN (D.Shahak '83)-- (OGB+) S. violet veined darker with 
grey-red cast. F. light grey-orange veined darker. dark 
brown signal with yellow-green beard. 

7.00 ONCO G PLUS (C.Boswell ' 91)-- (OB) S. garnet red. F. 
blackish-red. brown beard. 

NIA ON LOOKER (B.Hager ' 85)-- (0GB) S. pale lilac F. greenish 
cream. black beard black signal. 

5.00 OTHMAN! (L.Rich '85)-- (0GB) S. crimson purple, darker 
veining; crimson purple styleanns. F. near black purple. 
dark purple beard indefinite black signal. 

14.00 OUTLINE (G.F.Wilson ' 94)--(0GB) Orchid-pink self slightly 
darker veining with orange midrib. blend tan-rose-pink. 
large maroon-black signal with outline of carmine. slightly 
fragrant. 

3.00 PASSING FANCY (L.Rich ' 89)-- (0GB) S. amber rose. F. deeper 
amber-red with amber rose edge. bronze beard. 

6.00 PERSIAN PADISHAH (H.Shockey '88)-- (OGB+) medium rose-
purple self. large purple-black signal. dark purple beard. 

3.00 PERSIAN QUEST (D.Foster ' 69)-- (OGB+) light amethyst violet 
self. deeper amethyst violet signal. 

12.00 PRAIRIE THUNDER (P. Black '90)--(0B) S. violet blue. F. pale 
violet shading to tan edge. burgundy spot around blue
white beard tipped brown. slightly fragrant. 

NIA PROMISE OF LOVE (E.Hunt ' 91)-- (0GB) S. white, flushed 
yellow-green S. chartreuse, veined olive. blue beard tipped 
mustard. 

3.00 PRO NEWS (H.Danielson '84)-- (OGB+) S. lavender with darker 
veining. S. buff-green edged gold, green-buff stylearms . 
hugh dark brown beard like Dee Mouse. C. G. WHITE 
AW ARD WINNER 1989 

5.00 RADIANT SMILE (H.Danielson ' 68)-- (OGB+) S. sparkling 
white with strong chartreuse rib and yellow crest. F. 
creamy buff. brown beard with dark brown signal. 

8.00 SAFFRON JEWEL (T. Abell ' 59)-- (RB) Oyster self. veined and 
edged chartreuse; Flax-blue blaze and beard. 

11 



9.00 SAND ETCHING (L. Rich '91)-- (OGB+) rose ground veined 
violet self. dark mahogany signal with yellow-orange 
beard. 

6.00 SAND SCULPfURE (L.Rich '88)-- (0GB) ecru, tinted orchid 
lightly marbled white. deep purple signal 

3.00 SANDY DANDY (H.Danielson '84)-- (OGB+) tan self, touched 

I 
gold duff gold stylearms, maroon signal with dull gold 
beard tipped brown. 

4.00 SHARINA (H.Shockey '87)-- (OGB+) S .. near white flushed 
orchid. F. cream white flushed rose-burgundy. dark 
purple-black signal with yellow-gold beard. sweet 
fragrance. 

10.00 SILENT TEARS (L. Peterson '91)-- (OGB-) Light violet blue 
with violet splashes; pale yellow beard tipped violet blue. 

14.00 SKYLINE SONG (G.F.Wilson '94)--(0GB) S. pale blue lightly 
veined. F. pale blue blended light cream. violet line signal 
with wide brown beard tipped cream. slightly fragrant. 

3.00 SKY SIGNAL (H. Shockey '79)-- (OGB+) Pale blue with small 
violet-blue chevron signal bisected by white splash; white 
beard. 

3.00 SNOW OVER CHICAGO (H.Danielson '78)-- (0GB) S. white F. 
light cream extremely good substance. C.G.WHITE 
AW ARD WINNER 1984 

14.00 SOLAR WIND (G.F.Wilson '94)--(0GB) S. palest rose veined 
yellow with yellow midrib. F. golden-yellow-amber 
blend. large circular maroon-black signal surrounded by 
light maroon dotting. slightly sweet fragrance. 

12.00 SO LONG (J. Rich '94)-- (0GB) Bright yellow self, large brown-
mahogany signal; yellow beard. 

3.00 STARS OVER CHICAGO (H.Danielson '73)-- (0GB) medium 
tan with darker rim on edge of falls . center of petals to 
sides of ribs metallic lavender-blue with lavender beard. 
C.G.WHITE AWARD WINNER 1984 

3.00 STARS OVER LPASO (L.Danielson '86)-- (0GB) S. soft 
bright tan with hint of lavender at midrib. F. light brown, 
shade darker than standards. line splash violet down 1/3 of 
falls. brown beard tipped violet. stylearms light violet and 
light tan stylecrests. 

12 
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Date -------

Ship to: 

Street 
City __ 

Robert Priss 
6023 Antire Rd. 
High Ridge, MO 63049 

Enclosed $ _ _ _ _ ___ _____ _ 

Order Sheet 
Pleasure Iris dens 
425 E. Luna Azul Drive 
Chaparral, N.M. &8021 

Please Print or Type 
Month Preferred 

Choice of Extras 

Quantity Name of Variety Price 

.... ._. ... .,, _ ... 
-

. 

Back Page Total 

N. M. Residents Add 5.8125% Tax 

Postage and Handling $3.00 

Total Amount 

,,,.-. 

'...._,_) 



10.00 STEP ASIDE (L.Danielson '91)-- (0GB) S. medium to dark 
lavender with darker veining and touch of gold at hafts. 
gold stylecrests infused with same red color of falls. F. 
bright red edged with tan-gold. brown-red signal 
surrounded with black markings. brown-red beard. 

9.00 STIJDY IN AMETHYST (S. McAllister '90)--(0GB+) S. 
Amethyst violet. F. amethyst pink, deep purple lines 
radiating from grey-brown beard. 

3.00 SUMMER SET (H.Danielson '71)-- (OGB+) S. light apricot F. 
deeper rich apricot with large red signal. 

4.00 SUNRISE IN GLORY (S.McAllister '83)-- (OGB+) S. buff pink 
veined violet. F. salmon pink, signal area lined violet 
brown. yellow beard. 

9.00 SUNSET DUNES (L.Rich ' 90)-- (OGB+) S. pink-orchid, cream 
ground, veined orchid. F. same with halo of 
dotting from brown signal area. yellow-brown beard. 

14.00 SUNSET TRAIL (G.F.Wilson '93)-- (0GB) S. bright rose-
crimson veined darker. F. bright brick red, brown lines 
radiating from chestnut brown beard. 

10.00 SUNSET WARRIOR (V.Wood '91)-- (0GB) S. pale mahogany 
veined violet. F. dark blood-red to oxblood with tan edge. 
large black signal with brown beard 

.7.00 SWAZI DAME (H.Danielson '92)-- (0GB) S. cream white, 
blending to creamy light pink. stylecrests lemon. F. light 
rose-burgundy. large maroon black signal with reddish 

brown beard. 

4.00 SWEET SOLACE (H.Danielson '84)-- (0GB) S. light pink. F. 
darker pink. large maroon signal with pinkish white 

beard. 

' 6.00 SYRIAN JEWEL (H. Shockey ' 87)--(0GB+) Pale rose burgundy 
j self. large heart-shaped dark purple-black signal and 

~- { beard. 

N/A SYRIAN MOON (M.Brizendine ' 69)-- (0GB) S. ruffled white F. 
medium yellow with black signal and yellow beard. 

6.00 SYRIAN PRINCESS (H.Shockey '88)-- (OGB+) S. near white F. 
light beige. large heart shaped brown-black signal with 
bronze beard. 

13 
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12.00 THINGS TO CO:tvffi (S. McAllister '93)-- (OGB+) S. amethyst 
ground, faint gold veining; F. golden ground with ruby red 
wash. yellow-orange beard tipped violet. 

15.00 TORNADO WATCHER (G.F .. Wilson '92)-- (0GB) S. orchid
pink veined light blue. F. blend of light tan rose. maroon 
dotting at maroon signal. grey-cream beard. slight 
fragrance. 

3.00 TUL KEREM (II.Danielson '74)-- (OGB+) clear blue self with 
fine violet-blue veins radiating from ribs. heavier veining 
near edge of petals. bright brown beard. 

6.00 TURKISH HEART (II.Shockey '90)-- (0GB) S. white with citrine 
yellow midrib. F. citrine yellow. heart shaped brown-black 
signal. brown beard 

6.00 TURKISH PENDANT (II.Shockey '90)-- (0GB) S. white with 
light orchid flush. F. yellow with large maroon signal. 
yellow beard. 

6.00 TURKISH TOPAZ (L. Austin '76)-- (RH) S. blue-white and 
amber-yellow edge; F. yellow-brown with some purple 
strations. blue beard. 

6.00 TURKISH TRACER (D. Foster '67)-- (0GB) S. violet, veined 
maroon; F. rose-violet overlaid ,with deep maroon dotting, 
rose styles. golden bronze beard. 

14.00 TURKISH WARRIOR (G.F.Wilson ' 94)--(0GB) S. cream 
ground suffused blood-red with heavy maroon veining. F. 
dark oxblood maroon deepening to black at maroon-black 
beard. 

3.00 TWILIGHT DANCER (II.Danielson '71)-- (OGB+) S. clear white 
with a faint blue cast and pronounced green midrib. F. 
greenish base strongly sanded and veined dark maroon 
brown. bright tan beard. 

NIA VEILED INTRUDER (L. Rich '78)-- (OB+) S. Lavender, veined 
darker purple. F. tan, heavily veined dark maroon. velvet 
black signal with wide brown beard 

8.00 WARRIOR CHIEF (S. McAllister ' 90)-- (OGB+) Iridescent pansy 
purple; deep purple-black signal; deep yellow beard. 

12.00 WATCHMAN (G.F.Wilson '93)-- (0GB) S. violet rose veined 
bright purple. F. deep rose with maroon lines and dotting 
around large maroon black signal. cream beard tipped 
purple. fragrant. 
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NIA WELCO:tvffi REWARD (E.Sundt '71)· 
deeper with bronze flush. F. g · 
veining on gold near hafts. pi 
brown signal. 

14.00 WHIRLWIND ROMANCE (S.McAlli 
pewter with brass stylearms 
washed grey-orange. burnt ora 
tipped rust 

12.00 WHIRLWIND TOUR (S.McAllister '9 
yellow F. metallic gold with n 
half. dime size spot of rust at 
globular flower. 

3.00 WHISKEY MACK (H.Danielson '82) 
gold veining. midribs veined 
coloring next to styleanns. 

3.00 WHITE ARTS (L.Danielson '86)-- (Rj 
Hoogiana form. pure white wi 

14.00 WINDRIDER (G.F.Wilson ' 92)-- (00 
veined blue. F. pale violet lig , 
veining. large maroon signal 
beard. slight sweet fragrance. 

NIA WINE AND LILAC (G.F.Wilson '94) 
veined blue at midrib. F. lilac 
burgundy rose signal with wi1 

5.00 ZEMIRA (L.Rich ' 79)-- (OB+) S. ve 
pale violet. F. creamy tan vei 
signal. bronze beard. 

8.00 ZERZURA (B.Hager '90)-- (0GB) 
stylearms and beard. black sii 
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COME (S. McAllister '93)-- (OGB+) S. amethyst 
11<l, faint gold veining; F. golden ground with ruby red 
. yellow-orange beard tipped violet. 
VATCHER (G.F .. Wilson '92)-- (0GB) S. orchid
veined light blue. F. blend of light tan rose. maroon 
Ilg at maroon signal. grey-cream beard. slight 
ance. 
: (H.Danielson '74)-- (OGB+) clear blue self with 
violet-blue veins radiating from ribs. heavier veining 
edge of petals. bright brown beard. 
~ART (H.Shockey '90)-- (0GB) S. white with citrine 
w midrib. F. citrine yellow. heart shaped brown-black 
u. brown beard 
tNDANT (H.Shockey ' 90)-- (0GB) S. white with 
J orchid flush. F. yellow with large maroon signal. 

r beard. 
pPAZ (L. Austin '76)-- (RH) S. blue-white and 
pr-yellow edge; F. yellow-brown with some purple 
'ons. blue beard. 

CER (D. Foster '67)-- (0GB) S. violet, veined 
n; F. rose-violet overlaid ,with deep maroon dotting, 

styles. golden bronze beard. 
ARRIOR (G.F.Wilson ' 94)--(0GB) S. cream 
d suffused blood-red with heavy maroon veining. F. 

oxblood maroon deepening to black at maroon-black 
ti. 
pANCER (H.Danielson ' 71)-- (OGB+) S: cl_ear white 
J a faint blue cast and pronounced green nndrib. F. 
nish base strongly sanded and veined dark maroon 
~- bright tan beard. 

rUDER (L. Rich ' 78)-- (OB+) S. Lavender, veined 
er purple. F. tan, heavily veined dark maroon. velvet 
k signal with wide brown beard 
:HIEF (S. McAllister ' 90)-- (OGB+) Iridescent pansy 
tle; deep purple-black signal; deep yellow beard. 
~ (G.F.Wilson ' 93)-- (0GB) S. violet rose veined 
ht purple. F. deep rose with maroon Jines and dotting 
F,d large maroon black signal. cream beard tipped 
le. fragrant. 
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NIA WELCOME REWARD (E.Sundt '71)-- (OB) S. lilac veined 
deeper with bronze flush. F . gold-bronze. mahogany 
veining on gold near hafts. pinkish flush near edge. dark 
brown signal. 

14.00 WHIRLWIND ROMANCE (S.McAllister '91)-- (OGB+) S. 
pewter with brass stylearms F. brass, yellow ground 
washed grey-orange. burnt orange signal. mustard beard 
tipped rust 

12.00 WHIRLWIND TOUR CS.McAllister '93)-- (0GB) S. white veined 
yellow F. metallic gold with rust veining covering inner 
half. dime size spot of rust at rust colored beard. large 
globular flower. 

3.00 WIDSKEY MACK (H.Danielson '82)-- (RB) edged in gold with 
gold veining. midribs veined violet with rust brown 
coloring next to stylearms. 

3.00 WIDTE ARTS (L.Danielson '86)-- (RB+) white self with 
Hoogiana form. pure white with white beard. 

14.00 WINDRIDER (G.F.Wilson ' 92)-- (0GB) S. clear pale blue lightly 
veined blue. F. pale violet lightly flushed yellow with grey 
veining. large maroon signal with dotting. orange-yellow 
beard. slight sweet fragrance. 

NIA WINE AND LILAC (G.F.Wilson ' 94)--(0GB) S. clear lilac lightly 
veined blue at midrib. F. lilac lightly flushed rose. large 
burgundy rose signal with wide purple-violet beard. 

5.00 ZEMIRA (L.Rich ' 79)-- (OB+) S. very pale violet. faintly veined 
pale violet. F. creamy tan veined darker. brown-black 
signal. bronze beard. 

8.00 ZERZURA (B.Hager ' 90)-- (0GB) white self with yellow 
stylearms and beard. black signal. 
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8.00 

NIA 

8.00 

NIA 

8.00 

8.00 

15.00 

9.00 

ONCOCYCLUSHYBRIDS 

OH = hybrid resulting from cross involving 
ONCOCYCLUS SPECIES 

and/or ONCOCYCLUS HYBRID. 

BLOOMTIME LATE MARCH TIIB.OUGH APRIL 10TH 

ANGEL'S STAR (L.Danielson '89)--0H metallic red-brown 
yellow self with orange glow and a yellow blaze around 
dark maroon signal. sprinkled dotting of dark maroon on 
the yellow blaze. 

ARIT (D.Shahak '87)--0H S. light purple veined darker and 
lightly spotted. F. light purple heavily dotted dark purple. 

ASHKOL (D.Shahak '83)--0H S. purple with light purple 
veining. F. grey-orange darker veined. dark purple signal. 

DONNA DOWNEY (L.Danielson '86)--0H S. white slightly 
ruffled and touching. strong midribs which hold flower in 
onco form. F. sky blue on white groµnd . stylecrests blue. 
large bright yellow signal with large bright yellow beard. 

FIRST SERGEANT (L.Danielson ' 88)--0H S. violet-blue. F . 
greenish-white ground showing through black course 
veining with a bright pink sergeant's stripe between 
maroon beard and dark red signal. 

GALEET (D.Shahak '83)--0H S. purple-violet veined darker. F. 
grey-purple veined and dotted darker. dark purple signal. 

GALILEE PRINCE (L.Danielson ' 92)--0H S. closed ruffled deep 
rose-wine standards with darker veining. F. black rose
wine with almost black veining. black signal with maroon
black beard. 

JET STREAM (L.Danielson)--OH S. light yellow cream lightly 
veined purple all over with hairline purple edge. F. light 
green cream ground. densely veined medium brown. dark 
brown dotting around small dark brown signal. dark 
brown beard; oxblood. brown styles and crests. 

16 

8.00 

NIA 

3.00 

8.00 

6.00 

8.00 

NIA 

MEIT AL <?:Shahak '87)--0H light pw 
vemmg darker in falls. 

PEARL SEA (L.Danielson '89)--0H s. 
lilac veining. F. cream ground 
dotting of dark brown 
leaving cream edge on falls. ma 
orange line in center. rich bro 

POLISHEf? BRASS (L.Danielson '85) 
obve blend and red-brown veini 
brass coloring. F. same as stan 

small maroon signal surrounde 
brown beard. 

RAVID (D.Shahak '83)--0H S. light \I 

grey-yellow lightly dotted dark 
with orange lines in center. yell 

TITANIC GEM (L.Danielson ' 88)--0H 
sand pink veining. F. off white 
pink veining which has brown
signal. 

TSOFIT (1?.Shahak '83)--0H S. yellov 
vemed darker. grey-orange sigi 

YA'ARA (D.Shahak '87)--0H S. ligh 
darker. F. yellow-orange. sma 
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COCYCLUS HYBRIDS 

f 
ybrid resulting from cross involving 

ONCOCYCLUS SPECIES 
d/or ONCOCYCLUS HYBRID. 

DMfIME LATE MARCH THROUGH APRIL 10TH 

AA (L.Danielson '89)--0H metallic red-brown 
"fl self with orange glow and a_yellow blaze around 
hlaroon signal. sprinkled dottmg of dark maroon on 

ellow blaze. 
~ ' 87)--0H S. light purple veined darker and 
ly spotted. F. light purple heavily dotted dark purple. 
Shahak '83)--0H S. purple with light purple . 
g. F. grey-orange darker veined. dark purp~e signal. 

y (L.Danielson ' 86)--0H S. white slightly . 

00 and touching. strong midribs which hold flower m 
form. F. sky blue on white groµnd. stylecrests blue. 

'bright yellow signal with large brigM yellow beard. 
ANT (L.Danielson '88)--0H S. violet-blue. F. 
· sh-white ground showing through black course 

'ng with a bright pink sergeant's stripe between 
n beard and dark red signal. 

Shahak '83)--0H S. purple-violet veined darker. F. 
~purple veined and dotted darker. dark purple signal. 
mJCE (L.Danielson ' 92)--0H S. closed ruffled deep 
wine standards with darker veining. F . black rose-

e with almost black veining. black signal with maroon-

beard. . 
1 M (L.Danielson)--OH S. light yellow cream light Y 

ed purple all over with hairline purple edge. F. hght 
~n cream ground. densely veined medium brown. dark 

dotting around small dark brown signal. dark 
beard; oxblood. brown styles and crests. 

16 
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8.00 MEIT AL (D.Shahak '87)--0H light purple self dotting and 
veining darker in falls . 

NIA PEARL SEA (L.Danielson '89)--0H S. pearl white with sparse 
lilac veining. F. cream ground very little veining and 
dotting of dark brown 
leaving cream edge on falls. maroon-red signal with 
orange line in center. rich brown beard. 

3.00 POLISHED BRASS (L.Danielson '85)--0H S. creamy yellow with 
olive blend and red-brown veining which gives flower 
brass coloring. F. same as standards but heavier veining. 
small maroon signal surrounded by heavy dotting. yellow
brown beard. 

8.00 RA YID (D.Shahak '83)--0H S. light violet-blue veined darker. F. 
grey-yellow lightly dotted darker. dark grey-purple signal 
with orange lines in center. yellow-brown beard. 

6.00 TITANIC GEM (L.Danielson ' 88)--0H S. off white with sparse 
sand pink veining. F. off white ground with heavy sand 
pink veining which has brown-pink effect. bright orange 
signal. 

8.00 TSOFIT (D.Shahak '83)--0H S. yellow veined lighter. F. yellow 
veined darker. grey-orange signal. with dark yellow beard. 

NIA YA' ARA (D.Shahak '87)--0H S. light purple veined and dotted 
darker. F. yellow-orange. small dark purple signal. 
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REGELIOCYCLUS 

RC = hybrid resulting from a cross between: 

1. a REGELIA SPECIES or REGELIA HYBRID and an 
ONCOCYCLUSSPECIESorONCOCYCLUS 
HYBRID. 

2. a REGELIOCYCLUS and a REGELIA SPECIES or a 
REGELIA HYBRID. 

3. two REGELIOCYCLI. 
4. an ONCOGELIA and a REGELIA SPECIES or 

REGELIA HYBRID. 

BLOOMTIME LATE MARCH THROUGH APRIL 10TH 

6.00 ANDROMACHE (Van Tubergen '15)--RC S. lavender-violet dark · 
veining. F. white with purple veining. bleeding violet 
signal violet beard. 

8.00 AR.IL :tvfESSENGER (H.Danielson '89)--RC S. off white with rich 
brown veining more prominent at midrib. F. soft yellow 
with sparse brown veining radiating from large brown 
signal. stylecrests densely veined light brown. 

6.00 ARTEMIS (Van Tubergen)--RC light rose to light red. 
NI A CLOTHO RC S. violet blue. F. purple black with black beard. 
6.00 DESERT SHADOW (H.Danielson '82)--RC brown self with 

darker lines throughout standards and falls . black signal 
with brown beard tipped yellow. fertile both ways. 

3.00 DUSHANBE (T.Wilkes '77)--RC S. medium brown-red-violet 
self. F. veined deeper violet flush. small dark red-purple 
signal. blue beard tipped white. 

NIA HIPER:tvfESTRA RC S. purple veined on white ground. F. white 
ground with dahlia purple veining. lavender signal with 
dark purple beard. 

6.00 PERSIAN GARNET (McKusick ' 78) RC garnet self, blue veining 
down center of falls. metallic blue beard 
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5.00 SHAHEEN (I.Holden '75)--RC S. r 
darker veining. F. same but 
beard. 

5.00 SHALAH (I.Holden ' 75)--RC S. lave 
veining. F. same with heavie 

5.00 SHEIK JAMIL (Tearington '76)--RC 
darker. F. same but darker. VJ 

brown. 

BB=BORDE . 

Border bearded iris are 16 to 27 inches tall wi 
inches on stiffly erect, branched stems with I 

IB=INTERMEDIAT : 

Intermediate bearded iris are 16 to 27 inche 
branched and extending above erect foliage1 

BLOOMTIME MID APRIL 1 

2.00 EARLY EDITION (Keppel '68)--IB 
medium violet sanding to mio 
hafts and narrow plicata edg 

2.00 HELLCAT (Aitken '83)--IB S. rufl1 
purple 

3.00 HUCK FINN (Messick '91)--IB S. ro 
brown. bronze beard. slight 

2.00 OBLIGATO (Stahly '88)--IB lightly 
blushed coral. white tipped 

2.00 O'COOL (Blyth '89)--IB white with 
beard. 
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GELIOCYCLUS 

ybrid resulting from a cross between: 

GELIA SPECIES or REGELIA HYBRID and an 
COCYCLUS SPECIES or ONCOCYCLUS 

RID. 
GELIOCYCLUS and a REGELIA SPECIES or a 

GELIA HYBRID. 
REGELIOCYCLI. 

ONCOGELIA and a REGELIA SPECIES or 

GELIA HYBRID. 

MTIME LATE MARCH TIIROUGH APRIL 10TH 

~ (Van Tubergen' 15)--~C S. laven_der-violet dark · 
hg. F. white with purple vemmg. bleeding violet 

~ ~olet beard. 
~GER (I-I.Danielson '89)--RC S. off white with rich 
n veining more prominent at midrib. F. soft yellow 
/snarse brown veining radiating from large brown 
11~ stylecrests densely veined light brown. 
van Tubergen)--RC light rose to light red. 
r S. violet blue. F. purple black with black beard. 
~OW (I-I.Danielson ' 82)--RC brown self with 
er lines throughout standards and falls. black signal 
brown beard tipped yellow. fertile both ways. 
(T.Wilkes '77)--RC S. medium brown-red-violet 

F. veined deeper violet flush. small dark red-purple 
al. blue beard tipped white. 
rRA RC S. purple veined on white ground. F. white 
rd with dahlia purple veining. lavender signal with 

f purple beard. 
~T (McKusick '78) RC garnet self, blue veining 

center of falls . metallic blue beard 
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5.00 SHAHEEN (J.Holden ' 75)--RC S. rose-lavender ground with 
darker veining. F. same but heavier veining. dark purple 
beard. 

5.00 SHALAH (J.Holden ' 75)--RC S. lavender ground with brown 
veining. F. same with heavier veining. brown beard. 

5.00 SHEIK JAMIL (Tearington '76)--RC S. brown-maroon veined 
darker. F. same but darker. violet to cream beard tipped 
brown. 

BB=BORDERBEARDED 

Border bearded iris are 16 to 27 inches tall with flowers preferably 4 to 5 
inches on stiffly erect, branched stems with leaves shorter than stalks. 

NONE AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 

IB=INTERMEDIATE BEARDED 

Intermediate bearded iris are 16 to 27 inches tall. Stalks nonflexuous, 
branched and ex1ending above erect foliage; blooms 3 1/2 to 5 inches. 

BLOOMTIME MID APRIL TIIROUGH LATE APRIL 

2.00 EARLY EDITION (Keppel '68)--IB S. white ground \\'ith 
medium violet sanding to midrib. F. white, medium violet 
hafts and narrow plicata edge. white beard tipped yellow. 

2.00 HELLCAT (Aitken '83)--IB S. ruffled light blue. F. velvety deep 
purple 

3.00 HUCK FINN (Messick ' 91)--IB S. rosy brown blend. F. chocolate 
brown. bronze beard. slight fragrance . 

2.00 OBLIGATO (Stahly ' 88)--IB lightly ruffled medium orange 
blushed coral. white tipped tangerine beard. 

2.00 O 'COOL (Blyth ' 89)--IB white with lavender crests on falls . gold 
beard. 
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SDB=STANDARD DWARF BEARDED 

Standard dwarf bearded iris are 18 to 15 inches tall. Blooms are 2 to 4 
inches on stems that are sometimes branched. Usually with two or more 

terminal buds. Leaves are erect but no taller than bloomstalk. 

BLOOMTIME MID APRIL TIIROUGH LATE APRIL 

5.00 DASH (Innerst ' 89)--SDB S. blue-black. F. blue with black spot. 
bronze tipped blue beard 

15.00 FIRESTORM (Smith '94)--SDB S. ruffled nearly solid burgundy. 
F. chrome yellow washed port wine. gold beard. 

15.00 GEMSTAR (Smith ' 94)--SDB medium dark violet blue. cream 
styleanns. white starpoint below white beard. 

3.00 INKY DINKY (Black '91)--SDB white ground plicata with heavy 
dark blue-black markings. 

3.00 JADE JEWELS (Aitken '89)--SDB smooth yellow green. light 
violet beard. 

9.00 JEWELER'S ART (Lankow '93)--SDB S. amethyst violet F. red 
blended to black at hafts. amethyst beard. fragrant. 

2.00 LINESMAN (Sorbek '87)--SDB S. true blue. F. blue violet. blue 
beard tipped orange in throat. 

7.00 LITTLE BLUETTES (Weiler '92)--SDB medium blue. cream 
beard. fragrant. re-bloomer. 

3.00 UTILE SHOWOFF (Hall '89)- SDB lightly waved and ruffled 
ice blue. lavender blue beard. re-bloomer. 

NIA MAHOGANY SNOW (Johnson '85)--SDB S. white F. dark 
cherry red in center. white tipped gold beard. fragrant. 

5.50 :NUT RUFFLES (Lankow '92)--SDB smooth chocolate brown 
with dark brown spot. bronze beard. 

8.00 PEACH COOLER (Aitken '93)--SDB peach. deeper spot at 
orange beard. 

10.00 PELE (Aitken '93)--SDB orange with deep purple spot. coral 
beard. fragrant. 

3.00 PUMPIN' IRON (Black '90)--SDB sooty red black with black 
cherry spot. purple beard. fragrant. 
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NIA SENOR FROG (Aitken '87)--SDB 
frosty violet beard. 

5.00 SNOW TREE (R. Sorbek '90)-- SDB 
purple blend veining over fall 

9.00 STARBABY (Smith '93)--SDB whi 
violet. blue-violet tipped whi 

15.00 TICKLED PEACH (Lankow '94)--SIJ 
white and yellow beard 

2.00 WOODLING (Sobek '84)--SDB S. r 
brown with spot. inconspicu 

SPURIA] 

Spuria iris are grown in the background due to 
averaging heights of 34" to 49". They have ma 
extend the bloom season. Bloomtime in our ar 
end of the tallbearded bloom season. 

SHIPPING SEPTEMBER 1ST THRO 

3.00 BLUE BUNTING (Niswonger '84) 38 
yellow rimmed purple. 

5.00 CANDLE LACE (Jenkins '90) 49" b 
very laced. 

3.00 CINNAMON ROLL (Niswonger '80) 
signal. 

3.00 DAWN CANDLE (Ferguson '65) S. o 
splash of orange signal. 

8.00 ILA CRAWFORD (Hager '76) 36" 
signal. 

3.00 IMPERIAL BRONZE (McCown '71) 
veined brown. 

3.00 KITT PEAK (Wickenkamp '87) 50" 
chocolate brown with bright 

9.00 LIGHTED SIGNAL (Jenkins '91) 45" 
light yellow signal. 
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NDARD DWARF BEARDED 

led iris are 18 to 15 inches tall. Blooms are 2 to 4 
rre sometimes branched. Usually with two or more 
.eaves are erect but no taller than bloomstalk. 

>MTIME MID APRIL THROUGH LATE APRIL 

: ' 89)--SDB S. blue-black. F. blue with black spot. 
e tipped blue beard. 
(Smith '94)--SDB S. ruffled nearly solid burgundy. 
ome yellow washed port wine. gold beard. 
;mith '94)--SDB medium dark violet blue. cream 
nns. white starpoint below white beard. 
· (Black ' 91)--SDB white ground plicata with heavy 

olue-black markings. 
.S (Aitken '89)--SDB smooth yellow green. light 

. beard. 
AflT (Lankow '93)--SDB S. amethyst violet F. red 
led to black at hafts. amethyst beard. fragrant. 
(Sorbek '87)--SDB S. true blue. F. blue violet. blue 
I tipped orange in throat. 
ETfES (Weiler '92)--SDB medium blue. cream 
l. fragrant. re-bloomer. 
WOFF (Hall '89)- SDB lightly waved and ruffled 
lue. lavender blue beard. re-bloomer. 
{ SNOW (Johnson '85)--SDB S. white F. dark 
-y red in center. white tipped gold beard. fragrant. 
~S (Lankow '92)--SDB smooth chocolate brown 
dark brown spot. bronze beard. 
ILER (Aitken '93)--SDB peach. deeper spot at 

ge beard. 
:n '93)--SDB orange with deep purple spot. coral 

d. fragrant. 
ON (Black '90)--SDB sooty red black with black 
ry spot. purple beard. fragrant. 
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NIA SENOR FROG (Aitken '87)--SDB wide; deeply ruffled green, 
frosty violet beard. 

5.00 SNOW 1REE (R. Sorbek '90)-- SDB white with pronounced dark 
purple blend veining over falls . white beard tipped orange. 

9.00 STARBABY (Smith '93)--SDB white ground dotted and washed 
violet. blue-violet tipped white beard ruffled and fragrant. 

15.00 TICKLED PEACH (Lankow '94)--SDB peach. orange tipped 
white and yellow beard 

2.00 WOODLING (Sobek '84)--SDB S. light green-gold blend. F. dark 
brown with spot. inconspicuous beard. 

SPURIAIRIS 

Spuria iris are grown in the background due to their height and bloomstalks, 
averaging heights of34" to 49". They have many blooms per stalk which 
extend the bloom season. Bloomtime in our area is late April, just before the 
end of the tallbearded bloom season . 

SHIPPING SEPTEMBER 1ST THROUGH SEPTEMBER 15TH 

3.00 BLUE BUNTING (Niswonger '84) 38" S. dark blue-purple; F. 
yellow rimmed purple. 

5.00 CANDLE LACE (Jenkins '90) 49" buttercup clean yellow self; 
very laced. 

3.00 CINNAMON ROLL (Niswonger ' 80) 42" dark brown self; yellow 
signal. 

3.00 DAWN CANDLE (Ferguson '65) S. off white; F. light yellow; 
splash of orange signal. 

8.00 ILA CRAWFORD (Hager '76) 36" large ruffled white self; orange 
signal. 

3.00 Th1PERIAL BRONZE (McCown '71) 40" vivid yellow, heavily 
veined brown. 

3.00 KIIT PEAK (Wickenkamp '87) 50" S. blue-violet; F. shading to 
chocolate brown with bright yellow gray signal. 

9.00 LIGHTED SIGNAL (Jenkins '91) 45" vibrant purple, unique 
light yellow signal. 
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3.00 MISSOURI BLUE (Niswonger '87) 44" Deep blue self, small 
yellow signal. ·· 

3.00 MISSOURI STREAM (Niswonger '83) 38" Light blue with yellow 
signal. 

3.00 PREMIER (Barr 1899) Blue toned medium blue. 
3.00 PROVERB (Ferguson '71) 48" Rich dark purple, large yellow 

signal. 
3.00 RUSSIAN WHITE (Niswonger '83) 48" White with small yellow 

signal. 
15.00 SENTRA (Corlew '93) 34" Deep gold 
3.00 VINTAGE YEAR (Niswonger ' 80) 40" Beautiful blue-purple with 

yellow signal. 
8.00 WHITE SHIMMER (Jenkins '91) 42" 5 white, lacy; pale yellow 

signal. 

TERMS 

Minimum order is $15 .00 and all orders will be sent AIRMAIL, 
unless specified. If order is over $25.00 a bonus plant will be included . 
Please list a few of which you would like as a bonus if not I will make choice 
for you on basis of availability. 

FOREIGN ORDERS--Must be accompanied by Import # or any 
other forms required to comply with import and custom regulations. Carton 
plus one rhizome will cost $7.50. Each additional rhizome is $1.00. 
Minimum order is $50.00. 

SHIPPING--JUL Y 15TH THROUGH SEPTEMBER 15TH. All 
rhizomes are healthy and true to name. I am licensed and all plants are 
inspected by the state of New Mexico . 

GUARANTEE--My responsibility is to supply the correct, true to 
name variety and in good condition. If plants are not satisfactory upon 
receipt, for any reason, return them promptly for a full refund. I have, in the 
past and will in the future, maintained a friendly policy of honesty, 
appreciation and full cooperation with my loyal customers. I want everyone 
to be pleased, happy and successful. However I cannot be responsible for 
growing conditions in your garden. 
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~ ,.Piea.a-ure I:ri.a Garden.a 
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